Full Day Meeting

Menu Selection

- EPNEC Package
- Modified EPNEC Package
- Signature Package
- Modified Signature Package

Continental Breakfast
- Provide coordinator with menu selections.
- Beginning Time* ___________

Mid-Morning Break
- Provide coordinator with menu selections.
- Beginning time* ___________

Luncheon
- Provide coordinator with menu selections.
- Beginning time* ___________
- Ending time ___________
- Will there be a program during lunch?  ___ Yes  ___ No
- May servers be in room during program?  ___ Yes  ___ No

Luncheon Room Set
- 60” Round tables set for eight people
- 60” Round tables set in crescents for six people**
- U-shape**
- Hollow Square (Closed U-shape)**

Afternoon Break
- Provide coordinator with menu selections.
- Beginning time* ___________

*Please note: catering will have the selections ready 15 minutes prior to your specified beginning time. Continental breakfast and break food will be left out for approximately one hour.

**Additional charges may apply.